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JERRY TRAVERS AND HIS NATIONAL, OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHYCHARLEY VHITEi HAS

DEVELOPED INTO ONE

THREE PORTLAUDEUS

TOi Slf IN CONIDEAU

SHELL AGAINST EAS

NOTED PUTTERS ARE

: DIVIDED ON PROPER

STANCE TO. HIT BALL

Some Insist on Hmmovable
Headt While Others Sug--
gest Sway With Club. -

.

DONTi PRACTICE BY SELF

Seat Trilplng Mw; la . to Insist :m
Hellas; AH Tony rots, JTo '

Kattr Kow BJiOrt- - 4
.

Golferd her fa America who have
" tudied nard and Jong Jn an endeavor
-- 'to learn khe earn right that Is make
v- - the strokes in proper form,' occasion

ally receive shocks that can scarcely
ffall to lfcave'thera In a state or un- -

certainty, for Instance, most every- -
.one has been told that the immovable
head is the safest guide to good putt

Vttng. ye t certain expressions - of
opinion are to be Deiievea mere is a,

.'decided diversity of advice even in' this

I '.: W ;v P. 1 fit ?V.. .If:. V V. '' .,
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DAN BROUTHERS PUTS :

V , FRIT7 MAI.9FI HFPTn

half hour a day for a week teaching
Maisel how to uee a big bat and how
to swing it, ' Maisel carried the big
bat into a game. The result was
that Maisel got two hits. The next
day he got two mors and ever sines
he's been hitting at . a .800 clip.
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; HITTING THE GLOBULE

UULlUit UfWM 15

OVERLOOKED ON HERO

STU- ff- UNSELFISH

Works Like . Beaver : for Six
, Months; --Cheered 20 Min-;.-utesJ.-

and

Forgotten, ;

tVER HEAR OF CO. LUND?

Zs as ranions on Water as Brlckley Zs
. - on xand Wlnalag Vamons

Bealey Begatta,'

6 New .York, Juna ,J.-"- A college
oarsman touches :th heights of use-
fulness.'" someone .once remarked. "He
is oussed for six months by the coach,
he' works like a Trojan during every
spare moment during those six months,
is cheered by the crowd for 20 min-
utes and then, is forgotten forever."

How true is the above. r
" College . football ; gladiators, track

and field athletes and diamond stars
have their names written large In thecollegiate hall of fame. Their names
are lauded in song" and story. Theirpictures peer out Jrom-eve- ry newspa-
per in the country and their nrowesa
is heralded from one' end of . the land
to the other.

But; who ever heard of a college
oarsman being dragged Into focus of
the sporting spotlight, so that the pub-
lic could lionize him a bit for - what
he has ;done.;' r- - '' ;

i Tha chances' are about 100 to 1 thatyou never heard of a chap named CC. Lund, of Boston, other than to hear
him mentioned as a member of , the
Jtiarvara varsity crew. Yet Lund hasbrought aa much fame to' Harvard n
the water : aa Charles ; Brlckley ever
urousm inrougn- - nis football skllL

1, Stroked to Vtaa Tletorles.
Lund is the chap who haa stroked

Harvard to nine acquatlo victories In
a row. ' He- - smashed all "precedents
last-yea- r when he stroked the second
Harvard crew to : three victories in
tha bis; Henley regatta In England. Itwas me ztrst time that an Americancrew -- ever captured the historic eight
oared - race, ; yet Lund's achievementhardly was mentioned in any of the
papers...!' 'ti" :''. r

Lund - was " at. stroke oar when the
second Harvard team beat the Annapolis

varsity and Yale Juniors in thetwo 1914.- - regattas. .Harvard,. jwlth
Lund at stroke oar, won. two races inthe 1914 . American Hen lev a t Thf lArfi.
phla. . ft was Lund who stroked .Har-
vard to victory - this year over thenavy crew ; at Annapolis and Cornellcrew at Ithaca, N. Y.r on May 23.
h. Tot tha benefit of the uninitiated.
it may be explained that the strokeoarsman, on a crew is the chap whosets the pace He .is ; the roan whomust, not falter; the man with ths
iron nerve and the iron will. He is
the man who must . respond first toevery call for higher stroking and itis upon his. perfection of stroke. that
victory depends. A crew without
good: stroae oarsman is like a foot
ball team - with a blind ' Quarterback:
like a 'baseball team with an armless
pitcher. - k : ,

1 X Was Why Columbia Won," :;

Columbia won the big Poughkeepsle
yarsity race .last ,Junl because its
stroke oarsman a little Irishman withmighty arms and a. stout heart roseup like a Titan in that final heartbreaking half mile and by. his mar
velous generalship and his wonderful
stroking enabled Columbia; to main-
tain, to the finish line tne slight lead
that it had over - Pennsylvania,

It' was the grit and the never-sa- v-

dle spirit of that little Irishman that
stiffened - the backbones of his weary
reiiows; tnat ruiea them with a new
fighUng spirit. The little Irishman
pushed that Columbia stroke well
above the 40 notch during the last half
mile, 'and although wearied and tired
almost to the point jof exhaustion, his

v, department. "

C; The majority of learned prof ession- -
als and accomplished amateurs; say

" that" while puttinjr you should keep
;.your head and body- - absolutely still,

and do tha work with your arms pen-'- ..

dulura fashion,.-lye- t Tom Ball, who is
an uncommonly fine putter, declares
that such - a recommendation however

. i well it may look on paper, is all wrong-'i-n

practice.
V He considers that the secret of suc--

- "'"cess on the green is to sway with tha
' "club during the downward awingv In

that wayj. a good follow-throug- h is en--
' couracedi as distinct from the fre-

quently seen' method of "snatching or
"pecking it the ball. The foundation of
.Ball's bepJef la that the bodyth'e legs

. and the krma should all be In a condi-
tion of cjomplete relaxation for the art

,.ot putting. Not a muscle should be
taut, because it is delicate and not
hard hitting which is required. And
with all jthe' muscles relaxed, the sway

v of ' the- - body during the . .downward
swing isj Inevitable. -

&' MPnlford.ts wonder.
Cs Takln foreign lights for examples.

Charley '.Wahoo
,
May. Coach

Carlisle , Jndians ; Lajoie
Coaching HiV -- SUccessorc

.. ll . . I

This photograph of Jerome D, Trovers 'was' made immediately: ftfter
he had . been , officially proclaimed the ' new national opea golf
champion, after : he had' nosed : out Tom :1McXamar , by -- one;
stroke in the medal play for. the title ; at the - Baltnsrol Z Golf
clnb links. Short Bills, .JC.'.-J-r TraTers'- - score-for- !; the- - 72- - holes-- ,

was S97 against SOS - for McNamara. It was the first time the
. veteran amateur had- - ever won the national open championship, '

in which all of, the noted professionals of the country competed..
Travers is holding the 'trophy emblematic of the championship.

'
, By Frank tJ. Menke.

Ue'w York, June 21. Dan- - Bronthers,
famous as a slugger fa tha, bygone
days of basebalt --seems to have de
veloped Frits "Malsel. of the Yankees,
into a nifty. llttler elouter.

Maisel'a greatest weakness' un - to
the early -- part 'of thia season, was hisoattung. lie used to use a light war-clu- b

and. swing with ' all bis might. '
"Don't do: that," Brouthers told

Malsel, shortly ' i after, t the ' aeason
opened. "You've rot a good eye ' and
good t Judgment and you would be 'agood : hitter if you didn't swing; . so
hard." "

"HowTI I swing, then?" asked Mal-se- L
of Brouthers,- - who Is employed

at the Polo Grounds. -

"Get a- - big club and swing easily,"
was the answer.. "Just swat the
ball don't try to kill it. Always use
a big bat. .When-yo- u use a light one
It's toe great a temptation to swing
with all your might. That puts , you
off your balance - and you --can't hit
successfully. All the leading batters
of this day and of the old days used
heavy : bats." .

After Brouthers had spent about

there haa George Pulford, another
markabli' good putter. He moves his

".body in this manner during the
' through.! "He la the best putter in the
world," Declared r Arnaud, Massy . (bira- -
self a man of deadliness on the greens)

" when hej was playing with Pulford at
Prestwldk a --few ago,' and "the

r'beat putter in the world," According to
b eyewitnesses, was indisputably away-'-'in- g

on that occasion. But It must be
'aid- - that the majority of men who

;fmeet with great success within 30
"yards ojf the hole ? preserve 'complete

stability! of the body and head.' .

' WHllej Park keeps his head as still as
though pe had it in a vice, and yet be

''icontrivess to follow through with beau- -.

tlful rhythm. We cannot remembers
having seen John Low sway when put"
ting, and these ' two players perhaps
stand fqr .all that is best in the art. At

, any - rate they cannot have had any
f supertorjs. When-Harry-Vardo- n was at

hia bests he' holed an astonishing "nurn--.

ber of Tpng putts and positively never

after the Yoakum affair. And these
boats took place only a year ago.
' Being taken aback by such conclu-
sive evidence, , we implored Mr. Lewis
to explain.

"When Charley was only 20. and a
featherweisbt, began Nate, "be lost
that hair-lin- e decision to Webster. I
didn't ; mind the verdict for I was
elated to learn that White could go
the SO' rounds. -

; "Against 'Britton, Charley fought
himself out in the early rounds; then
again, he was . outweighed by many
pounds. Satisfactory enough?" '

HORSE WON $20,000 TROT AT SAM FRANCISCO SPEED MEET ;

f i
i.,

Leader Twins and "Shorty'
Harr Selected for Va rs it)
Races Next Month,

Seattle, Wash., June 16. The Was1ilngton crew will line up different!-here- '

against the eastern boats on Ju!
18 than they did in their race v.u;
SUn ford and California last May
Coach Conlbear was not satisfied wit
the way the men worked toaether en
decided to replace some of the old mm

Two new men, who will sit in th
boat for the first time in nearly tineyears, are the Leader twins of Port
land. The Leaders rowed on the Vh
mgton crew tne nrst year the tit;
was ' made east, ' and have not be'turning out since. - This ahoui
strengthen .the Washington crew cr,
siderably as both are experienced ears
men.

Shorty"' Harr-w- lll also be in tl;
boat for tha coming regatta. Harr 1

a Portlander and one of the few mr
that have made the crew in the!
sophomore year. '

The regatta will not be so large b
was expected at first a so trie of th
eastern colleges wilt not be able t
come to Seattle. Pennsylvania an
Harvard are the only crews tftat si
sure of "being there, but there Is ui
a possibility of getting "Columbia an
Syracuse td come west. '

The regatta wlU.be held ih cohnec
tlon with the Khrlners' convention i

Seattle. July 17 and 18. This will b
the largest event of this kind evefhel
on the North Pacific coast, and shoul
arouse considerable Interest among th
rowing enthusiasts. .

-

Washington has a new course whir
Is paralleled by the Northern Pactri
railroad and observation trains will I
run to follow the race.'

The eastern 'crews will row In Cai
fornia after the race with Washlngtor
This southern race will be held torn
time in August at San Francisco 1

connection with, the fair.

fellows followed' blm--en- Columbl
'won. ' '

It's a -- safe bet that today ther
aren't one hundred persons of the 75
000 who saw Columbia win that rac
that cap recall that little Irishman'
nama And we daresay that ther
aren't fifty, of Columbia's lmmenf
alumni that can recall the name t
the chap who stroked a Colilmbl cm
to Victory in 1914 for the first tin
in something like 80 years.
. The name of that little Irlshma
was McCarthy.

Two Tale Mea Collapsed.
Two chaps nearly gave their li"

for the sake of Vale in' 1815. The
rowed, in the boat that was beaten
decisively by Harvard. Those thai
stuck to their oars until, the finl-llnew-

crossed and then they e,
lapsed In their seats. Their tnagnif
cent young strenntth had been broke
by that terrible four mile race. Th
agony they suffered during the lat
two miles nearly reached the crest c

human agony. Yet they suffered an
stuck to their posts with a stolclM'
that evert the Bpartans couldn't exce

And for this they got brief syn
esthetic mention In the papers th
next day- - and since have been forgot

' "" "ten. - - -

There are hundreds of thousands t.

people ih the United States today wh
can tell you th name of every ma
who played on the 1914 Tale and liar
vard elevens, but we dare say tha
there aren't a thousand who can tri
you offhand the names of even hal
of the men who rowed in the 191
Tale and Harvard varsity craws.

And the pity of it is that thou
oarsmen work harder and suffer mor
thai ; the footballers, the baseballer
ana mo men put logemer.

"Cheered; for 20 minutes and the;
forgotten forever."

That's why It is Tkt Rial Tebacct

amd to ha eovorcd vo'whh ttoltiHi mnA

--
'

, oilseed a. short shot. And the doml- -

SVEET KNOCKEROUT

Chicago ;Boy May Become
Ostracised in the Ranks of

' Chocolate lightweights, .
:.;'.., a, m .:, t ;- - J,

FANS FLOCK TO STANDARD

If Ihee Is Anything tha Tight Ber
ing Vablle XdSces: it Zs ihm Ue-- ..--

. astve. Pamen.; f

Br IUngside. '
tNew'Tork Juno 28. Charley White(nee Charley- - Ancho wit) la rapidly

developing loto a. modern ring oddity
,. genuine, bonest-to-goodne- ss knock- -

erout. .And Chicago's leading contender
for .lightweight laurels has his shrewdmanager, Kate Lewis,' to blame for
this state of .affairs an unseemly
breach of ring etiquette. . For be it
understood that . it is an; unwritten
law among the other that
they should not endanger the reputa-
tion of opponents by delivering a
knockout ... at; times. ,

; Charley, White stands In danger ofbeing ostracied; by the lightweight
set for the uncouth methods he em-
ploys in advancing himself to the
front rank among the 133 pounders.
At the instigation 'of his sponsor
ena manager, r tne said Nate Lewis,
White has, undergone a complete-me- t
amorphosis in the past few months
and from a clever, two-hand-ed fighter
has been transformed into the. hardesthitting' lightweight in the eountry to-
day.

White, by his many recent knock
outs,- - has driven fear, into, the hearts
of contemporary lightweights, but his
unparalleled, r performance of fivestraight knockouts of classy men in
about as many weeks has endeared
White to the fight loving populace
and has made him the leading con-
tender for Freddy; Welsh's lightweight
crown. 4 J ; '

Soma Classy Boys en Llit V :,
Since the new year White has listed'among his knockout victims men who

had never suffered f the sensation of
a knockout' before, Sam Roblneau.
Hal Stewart. Jimmy Murphy, Charley
Thomas . and Eddie Murphy wereamong those to crumple before 'White's
deadly punch who ; had never meas-
ured their length on the canvas pre-
vious to colliding with White.

It was not ? until White had been
dabbling with the padded1 gloves for
six years rrom 1807 to 1913 that
Nate Lewis,, his first and only man
ager, resolved to make a knockout
artist of his clever charge. And how
well he succeeded is best attested to
by the record book. - , :

In his ' first; year as a demon wal-
loper White put to sleep Joe Thomas
(twice), Jake Abel, Mickey 'Sheridan
and Kid Kansas, among others. Then
in 1914. Harry Donohue, Kid Kansas
(again), Stanley Toakum, Joe Azeve-d- o

and Danny O'Brien succumbed to
White's left hook. .

Speaking, of Yoakum and Axevedo,

; WHEN $700
v. Special Correspondence.

"
ean-Praiiclsc- June :26. The richest

stake in the country, 'the $20,000 stake
in , the 2:10 trot. ".was captured by
Spriggan; a beautiful bay gelding, who
trotted to .victory, n Saturday, June
12, "in three straight heats on the
Panama-Pacifi- c exposition race trael
Twelve thousand spectators hailed the
victor with' cheers as it registered a
marked upset in form and calcula-
tions, and also brought Spriggan, a
horse that sold for $700 last Decem-
ber In the limelight over a field oflight harness favorites, .every one oi
which is valued away up In the
thousands. ' ;r--- ' v

San Francisco sulky followers tookpride "in crowning Spriggan he trot-ting king of the exposition, for thebig gelding: was one of the few can-
didates to ! represtent San Francisco
and California against the horses of
the .country. -

k

Spriggan only recently came Into
the possession of J. F. Dunne andGeorge Lowrey, of San Francisco, andthe happy driver was Will De Ryder,
oi .rieasanu ,. so that the victory of I

l

the richest trotting-stak- e In the United
States was decidedly Callfornlan.

Behind Spriggan were bunched themore highly touted and valued step-
pers. Virginia Bamett. Clarenca J.Berry's: dainty litUa Moko mare,, an-
nexed second money, by finishing sec-
ond once n&. third' on two other oc-
casions. Peter McCormick and Me-
Closkey landed second each ' in pne
of the heats and divided third andfourth, money. "

' Blossom Kare Bisapoints.
The disappointment of the race was

the woeful showing of Loe Blosson.
the mare that' was installed as favor-ite by reason of her fast Workouts.
Loe bucked, broke and acted like any-
thing; hut a high class trotter, and the
best she could do was third place In thefirst heat; - Peter McCormick, whosepraises have been aung for monthspast, was also guilty ot some breachesof trotting - etiquette, hi numerous
breaks putting him out of-- tha hunt.Bay Doll figured tn the early trottingof the race,-bu-tv the rest of .the fielddid not loom up very prominent. ;';.

That tha $20,v0Q. wa won in, threemUe heats was s upset, but the waySpriggan turned the rriek by far over-
shadowed i that performance. Herewas a horse that would have been asgood as a 25 to J. shot if ? wagering
had-bee- permitted at the track. Lastwinter ha was discarded from the

nant .feature of his methods was the
rigidity of his head and body and the1 ' pendulujm nature of his swing jrwith

. the arms. Perhaps the fact of the mat-.- -.

ter is t$at. where putting is concerned,
everybody is entitled to do as he

'a pleases or in any case aa suits him
.best, v- -

Pont Practice by Self.
, , In th4 opinion of a well-know-n golfer

i It is oil small use to practice putting
9 by yourself for either, you will take
. (So .little interest In it that you will

jnot ha able to putt decently; or elseyyou will find it so -- easy to putt well
,,ln practice that the strain of putting
rfor the hole or for the half when the

real thing comes will knock, all . your
play to! pieces. fi"'., , The best practice Is to play as fre-

quently) as possible In friendly matches

I.., " !? s - y i x- -j ' 1 ; t jrBk

1r iy.f4'iy f - . .:

. EXCUSE ME JUDQE FOR. A ,

- - - BUSTINQ . FORTH, INTO JOY, I
' - BUT A LITTLE BEAt- - ' I ' v

'i -- s.TOBACCO) CHEW . fqo Torr.MY '
JU8T.tiiT6 THfi. BOY . YOU

Carlisle . football ' authorities proba-
bly will ; name ' Charley Wahoo as
coach for th '1915 football eleven
to ' taks the place of Glen Warner,
who resigned .during--th- e - winter to
take ' charge- - of the University of
Pittsburg outfit. - - . k . ,

. Wahoo was one., of; the most famous
Indians that ever! played an end po-

sition. - He was ; on the , 1905-06-- 07

Carlisle 'elevens and ' slhce: then haa
coached, some of the elevens in the
south. - n - , h . -

Larry - Lajoie ' is showing his reali
manhood by devoting - all his leisure
time to teaching Ted Malone, the new
second - sacker of the v AthleUcs, the
Intricacies of .tha. second basing Job.
i- Malone - is a rlis college graduate
and looks like . - comer. Lajoie - Is
old and fading. Without Lajoie's aid
it might be two or three years before
Malone would develop into a real
Star. -- For Just that length of time
Lajoie . would be pretty sure of his
Job as an Athletic reguUr. But La-
joie doesn't think, about himself. He
Is thinking about the man he is work-
ing for Connie-Mac- k and he Is try-lu- g

to develop his successor as Quick-
ly as possible, not minding what will
become of him after Malons pushes
him. out of his-xegul- Job. . ; s ;

John Reisler, who used to devote
himself exclusively - to barbering New
Tork's elite, and ; who later branched
off into the pur .'managing - game,
seems to be an unlucky Individual.
John guided the destinies i of Willie
Beeoher for a considerable period. He
yearned to match WilUa with Freddie
Walsh. He - got 'his ChanceKn 2

' 'hours' notice.
Beechar. many pounds over weight

and out of condition, was called upon
--i,ht!tnt for Charley r White In

NMt'ToriL during the winter.. Beech
ar was gamer ha accepted the.,3out
and battled Welsh for 10 rounds, hot
ha was in such poor shape that Welsh
shaded him by a mile... -

Later on John The Barber parted
company with Beecher -- and took unto
himself a nifty looking Ughtwelght
named Young Brown. . This, Brown
person mads a fine showing in and
around New Tork. John The Barber
bad. visions of some day being the
manager of the JiRhtweight champ of
the world. Ana tnen crown uckiw
Charley White and the dream faded
because White knocked out Brown in
tha first round. , , ' .

Moral; Don't Try to
Blame the Caddies

- , . j
Caddies sometimes have a ready an-

swer for disgruntled golfers, as ths
following slorywill show:
- a dub golfer went on the links one
day to practice. He sliced in a hor-
rible fashion and bis caddy had to run
to every quarter to retrieve the ball.
After- - threevballs had been lost, the
golfer, in an ' angry mood, . snapped:

, "Boy, I thought you came out hers
to look after the balls?"

And the caddy responded:
mister, ' - thought thatWeil, if you

way ft' seems that wa both made a
sort of mistake because I thought you
came-o- ut her. to play goir.

ETIQUETTE OF, GOLF

This I the Third of a Series of
Articles' "on the rRnles of Golf

' A hasard is any. bunker, water
rexoent casual water)," ditch (unless
excepted.-b- y local rules), bush, sand
oath or road.- - Band : blown en to the
grass, or sprinkled on the course for
its .preservation,-- ' bare patches, sneep
tracks, snow' and ice are not hazards.

Heather is not a hasard. Bent is
toot va hazard, ' Long, grass Is not a
hazard sunless witbinr the ? boundaries
of a T hazard. - A, bunker is a depres
sion" lou the ground where the; natural
soil -- is' exposed and sometimes top
dressed with ' softer soil or sand. It
Is-th- duty of the authorities in charge
of .the golf course tat define Its has
ards by local .rules. , ' - ... -

.7. " Casual water is any temporary
accumulation of water (whether
caused by- - rainfall,- - flooding or other
wise) 4 which Is not one Of the. ordinary
and recognized hazards of the- - course.

The definition of water In the term
casual water is any water- - which In-
terferes - with - the ' lie of the ball or
the stance of the player.

8V : .Out of bounds is all ground on
which play is prohibited. -

9;. A - ball is out of bounds when
the freater partiof it lies within "aJ
prooiiMiea rea--- r - . , . , ' ,;' :10. The putting green is all ground,except hazards, within 20 yards of the
hole. -

11. The hole shall be 411 inches in
diameter," and , at least four . Inches
deep. ; . If a metal lining be .used' itshall the sunk below vthe lip of the
hole and its outer diameter shall not
exceed-- 4 inches. - -

12. The term loose :' Impediments
denotes any obstruction not fixed orgrowing and v includes dung, . wormcasts, mole hills, snow and Ice. "

- Loose .stones are, loose impediment.
Rocks embedded in. the ground come
under v the head Of thinsrs nrt a
aand -- box placed-a- t a teeing groundis a loose imped!ment. A -- Jive worm
Is a loose impediment..

- Boxer to Study-- Law.
Tom " Gibbons,' lizhtweixht Duellist.may begin a law course In the fall. i

&Ai, :.'S'ix''atrts I .
U kfr ... ass

I , -- , VTf 1 , ,i V. i i ', l.?Mwith approximately $10,000 to snria-.- l rmi'sm

who are considered Quite some shucks
out" west that reminds usV r -

Charley White takes umbrage at
our imputation; last weekj that he haa
not been so very successful In dis
tance ..bouts. We eocasionally men
tioned that ha lost decision to jacs
Britton and Danny - Webster and was
held to a fifteen - draw by Bobby
Waugn. In rebuttal White. . or rather,
Manager Mate Lewis, offers proof of
a nineteen round knockout of Stanley
Toaltum. and an eighteen round knock-
out of Joe Azevedo about three - weeks

high class R, J. MacKenzie string1 and
put up at public auction. .He had
shown speed, but was nevert able to
get to the races. - Charles X De Ryder
Induced his brother Will,- - whs has been
associated with the amateur matinee
game at the Stadium,, to take a chance
with the trotter. . When a bid pt $700
won Spriggan no one Tireamed that a
few months later this, same' horse
would trot off with the richest stake
in the country. ; ,

Beaten la Pirrt start;
A week before - the race Spriggan

made his first start on a .mile track
and - was beaten by MeCloskey, al-
though he showed remarkable .speed.
That he needed training- - and" was
short on that occasion became appar-
ent In the big meet when the day's
racing had been concluded. " -

As . Will De Ryder drove -- back to
the stand with . Spriggan the crowd
gave him a fine reception. When the
announcements were made of tha win-
ners there were low cries to know just
how much went to the winner. The
first four horses figured in the money

ran, $4000 yto Virginia Barnette and
$3000 each to. Peter , McCormick and
MeCloskey. '

It was well that Spriggan made his
victory certain In straight heats, for
if Peter MoCormlck had landed first
there would have been some specula-
tion among the experts that the bis
trotter .would be returned winner In
five heats. . Peter is a big. strapping,
long striding horse who appears to
be able to go all day without distress.
Then,' too, Loe Blossom may have set-
tled and some of the others may have
taken a part In tha trotting. Certain-
ly, Spriggan went three fast : heats
and may have tired. He won decisive-
ly in three heats, however, so that
there .Is so occasion . for arguing.

- Yachts Are . Numerous.
.There are nearly 3600 yachts owned

In the United States. Canada and the
West Indies. , -

holing All your putts, however short. It
Is wise to see: that your opponent does

v the same. The commonest as it is also
" 'the moit fatal of faults is to look to---

wards the hole In the act of making
he stroke. -- The natural anxiety to see

, the result of the putt betrays us, and, We forget . that even on the green itis necejssary to keep tha eye on the
all. I . -

If yotu cannot overcome the tempta-?tio- n
to flook up in any other way, makeup your mind to keep your eye on the

j place t?ner tta bal1 is resting. , and
jafter; the stroke 'has been played and

0 the ball is away. The rattle of it upon
jfVfthe bofrm of the. .'tin will be your re-,wa-

I

fi ,
- - rorget An Bat Use.

k:, , Endeavor to keep tha decision at the
.

" proper lime separate in your own mind
from the question of the proper strik-ing of I the ball, pecid upon , the linet you man td take, put your club and' yoursetf in the position to bit the ballalong tftiat line, and' then forget every
thing put the effort to play the ball--witfr e'xactlyv the requisite strength

. along he line you have decided. --

X Espeplairy w:here an allowance has to
bo mafle for a slope, there is a sub-- J
conacicius tendency for the player to

S revise his decision regarding the proper
.1 line, "'evett in the very act of- - making
5 the. stroke. TJsually this takes theS shape f putting1 more directly towards
Jthe hole, with the result that the ballf drop past on the windward side. Try

'C'T - '..!Jm''-- . $

(.THE OLD TAR EXPLAINS TO THE 6QOP JUDGE )

IT'S just as natural for a man
sing the praises ot the Real

Tobacco Chew as it is to look at a beauti-
ful woman. . .

t "Right-Cut- " is made from the finest
mellow, rich leaf tobacco seasoned and
sweetened just enough, , .

-

New cut,- - short, shred, so that you ;

caq get all the good of it.

- z
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-

.

i
Take a very small chew lest than one-quart- er ths
old size. It will be more satisfying thso s mouthful
of ordinary tobacco. Just nibble oa it until you fen 4
ths strength ehsw that suits you. Tuck it away.
Then ret it reit. See bow easily and areuty real

5 wye aitn in ui une you choose.
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on th Portl&nrl rhiX t..i
according td the present plane of theofficials of the club. A;beginnerf anda club member VrlU be paired In a twoball fearsome event and they will be.;" en to sec tneir own handicaps.' '

r,'1inff nd approaching C contestswill . be one of the features of thet tourney planned for July- - 4 and 6 bythe handicap committee --of the Port-- ;land Golf club. . The big event will
t pi ouaoiy oe a mixed- - foiir.

. ... v 'vcai-u- m son2 of j. Martin Watson, the professional
iof th

Joined the Portland Golf club. - -

I Portland failed in its affor m tni.n
5 the 1?16 " tournament of the - Pacific

Korthivest Golf association, but it is
3 understood that the Waverly 'Country

club Will get the 1917..tourney. .

g C. H. Davis Jr" and Ellis Bragg.
who participated in, the - Northwest
Golf tourney at. Tacoma last week, re--C

turned yesterday.- - Bragg won v. the
S consolation prise- - In the- - men's ama- -i

teur tournament . - ,

J&bBa uslt eomsi, hssr it titiifies wllhoal ttiadlai, La n
much leas vou hays to spit, how few chews you take t .

. .. " n V , vS;v; ;':;ai. ?

v " I- , V. v . '

v v ' t U 1
I

bs tobacco tatiified.
utew, Inst s why it coats less in ths and. -

It is a rear ebew. cot ins sad abort ehrcd o that yem won't hVe
to grind oa h with your Wets, (iriadiatf oa ordinary eaadwd tobacco
makM yea spit too SMca, n : .vv s.XL

Tha teat, of oars, rich tobosoa Sooa sot
lioortM. ISvtiM how thm aalt bruaa th. rioa tubaooo tat us iUfct-Cat- ."

- ' - - One small chew takes the place of two bij
' ' chews of the old kind. J: '

. . .

WEYMAN-BUUTO- N COMPANY
" ' ; GO Union Square, New Yorjc ,

(BUY FROM DEALER CrtSENP IDYSTAV.P3TD US

The single picture shows Spriggan flashing under the wire, in the
- "first heat of the richest trotting race of American- - turf history.

:-
- The other scene shows the start of-on- e of the heats of the big

trot at the exposition track - , - - ,k v '


